Model: SGR-1300

5/16-18x3 1/2" MACHINE SCREW (90H602002) W/ PVC SPACER (12F109000) 18" O.C. (FIN: S/S)

23 1/8" SPRING STEEL TURN BAR 18" O.C. (12F008017)

NON SHRINK GROUT LEVELING BED AS REQUIRED (NOT BY C/S)

1/8" DEEP FINISH FLOOR (NOT BY C/S)

1/4"x1 3/4" MASONRY ANCHOR STAGGERED 18" O.C. (90H044004) (FIN: BLUE P/S)

CONTINUOUS EXTRUDED ALUMINUM FRAME (12A166009)

CONTINUOUS EXTRUDED ALUMINUM ADAPTER (12A178000) WELDED TO CENTER PLATE

CONTINUOUS EXTRUDED TPR GASKET (12V066xxx)

2" WIDE ALUMINUM DEFLECTOR (12F093000) 18" O.C.

5/16" ALUMINUM CENTER PLATE (80S031002)

AVAILABLE COLORS:

- 108 BLACK
- 232 WHITE
- 764 PLATINUM
- 270 GREIGE
- 136 GRAY

*** CUSTOM COLORS ARE AVAILABLE AT AN ADDITIONAL CHARGE, SUBJECT TO MINIMUM QUANTITIES. ***